Johnson, Ulmen win mayor's race

JOHNSON AND ULMEN ...give their winning campaign speech. (Photo by Potter)
By Rob Miller

Seniors T odd Johnson and
Michelle Ulmen emerged the victors
in the mayoral race held Jan. 7.
Elections for second semester
Mayor and Vice Mayor were held
after a short debate between the two
tickets. Opposition to Johnson and
Ulmen was led by Mark Gran and

Stephanie Hiatt, who offered a few
solutions to the dance problem in
their campaign platform.
Johnson and Ulmen campaigned
on the promises of more dances, im
proved prom and coronation, and
more Student Council meetings.
The first issue they will have to
tackle as they take office is that of

finding chaperones for dances they
plan to have. At present, many facul
ty members are reluctant to chaper
one at a dance because of poor stu
dent conduct they have seen.
The duo plans to have some type
of special day on the last Friday of
each month where the students
would dress in costume relating to
the specific theme of the day. They
would later come to a dance held that
night, bedecked in costume.
Johnson and Ulmen plan to solve
the problem of poor student conduct
by having a police officer on duty at
the dances.
"I think if we have a cop sitting
there people will not do anything that
could get them in trouble," remarked
vice mayor-elect Michelle Ulmen.
Ulmen also feels there should be an
increased punishment for those
caught drinking at a school function.
"I'd like to see the people who get
caught be banned froni the next five
school activities in addition to sus
pension," said Ulmen.
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Mayor-to-be Todd Johnson echoes
his counterpart.
"If people drink they shouldn't be
at the activities." However, Johnson
feels the recent punishment of soph
omores will be enough to deter future
rule breakers.
Johnson and Ulmen also promise
to use the Student Council fund to
benefit the students in a more direct
fashion than in years past.
"Last year they bought a flagpole
with the Student Council money. We
want to do things for the students,"
stated Johnson.
They plan to spend the money to
bring in a professional disc jockey for
a dance. In addition, they would like
to bring entertainment in for the stu
dent body such as "Freedom Jam"
which performed several years ago.
Perhaps the most important goal of
their administration, according to the
team, is to change coronation.
"The tradition of coronation is not
meaningful to our school," according
to Ulmen.
The pair plans to completely abandon the Indian theme. A Governor
and First Lady would be elected ac
cording to their plan. Candidates
would wear Tuxes and Formals. A
"Campaign Week" would be planned
for the week leading up· to corona
tion. Rounding out the week would
be an "Inaugural Ball" homecoming
dance.
Outgoing mayor Steve Schwartz
had advice for the new office holders.
"You can do whatever you want to
do as long as you start it-and start
ing it is the tough part," said lame
duck Mayor Schwartz.

One-acts ready for Regional, public performances
By Ronnie Sines

Riggs thespians will present their
one-act play at regional contest and
to the public the same day when cur
tains go up for the performance of
The Girl in the Mirror.
For the last month, 20 students
have been preparing for the upcom
ing regional and state one-act play
contests. They will perform the Bruce
Jacoby play as their regional entry
Jan. 31 and again at 7:30 that eve
ning for the public in the Riggs Thea
tre to open a three-day run.
The story frame is built around a
young girl who has attempted sui
cide. The audience learns her reasons
for the attempt through a series of
flashbacks which make up the major
portion of the play.
Tracy Deis plays the girl. Her boy
friend is played by Mike Olson and
her best friend is portrayed by Shan
non Schneider. Tom Black, Chrissy
Post, Dawanda Pesicka, Chad
Weber, and Scott Searls have impor
tant roles also.
The play is narrated by Rhodes
Fishburne. Michelle Deyo, Terri
Ulmen, Steph Hiatt, Angie Hansen,
Cathy Pohlman, Paula Graves, Tara
Adamski, Chris Ward, and John
Robertson are other supporting cast
members.
CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Today

Riggs One-Acts
Regional One-Acts

Feb. 1, 3 Riggs One-Acts
6-8 State One-Acts
6 PTA Council
8 ACT Tests
17 President's DayNo School

25 NHS Tag Day

The Regional One-Act Contest will
be held in Riggs Theatre, and the
three top acts will advance to the
State Contest. This will also be held
in Riggs Theatre on Feb. 6, 7, and 8,
with the top three entries from every
region in the state competing.
A second one-act play, The Cave,
by Jim Kelly, has also been prepared
by Riggs students. It is an interesting
and amusing story about the various
roles people play in society. Cast
members are Mike Olson, Michelle
Deyo, Terri Ulmen, Tom Black,
Steph Hiatt, Angie Hansen, Chad
Weber, Cathy Pohlman, Paula
Graves, Tara Adamski, Chris Ward,
John Robertson, and Tracy Deis.
Both one-acts will be performed for
the public on Jan. 31, and Feb. 1, and
3, at 7:30 p.m. in the theatre. There is
no admission charge.
The actors are directed by Bill Hen
jum and assisted by Kris Becker,
stage manager; Doug Potter, techni
cal director; and John Cass, who will
serve as an essential coordinator for
both contests.

PERFORMERS POSE ... Participating in the one-acts will be: (back) Chad Weber,
Rhodes Fishburne, Shannon Schneider, Mike Olson; (front) Cathy Pohlman, Chrissy Post,
Tracy Deis, Dawanda Pesika, and Tom Black. (Photo by Potter)

Riggs hosts AFS Flag Exchange
By Marie Garrett

Riggs High School will be hosting
the South Dakota Foreign Exchange
Students Feb. 10 in the theater. They
will be coming here for the AFS legis
lative weekend, and Riggs' traditional
Flag Exchange program.
Special guests at the ceremony will
be Riggs AFS students Mia Wittane
mi, Finland, and Marit Rolland, Nor
way, who will both present flags to
the Riggs Student Body.
Mr. Mickelson, AFS adviser, will
emcee the program and Mrs. Hilding
will be playing the National Anthems
of Finland and Norway. Also on stage
will be other visiting AFS students.
"We will give the United State
flags to our foreign students.
Because of their stay here, they will
always be part American," said Mr.

Mickelson. "We hope by becoming
friends with the foreign students and
receiving their flags, we will also be
part Finnish and Norwegian."
The AFS students will have lunch
at Riggs following the ceremony.
The exchange students will visit
with State Constitutional officers.
They also will be going to the muse
um and the Capitol where the stu
dents will be introduced to House and
Senate members.
The day before the ceremony they
will go swimming, visit the dam, and
will be attending a banquet.
"We want them to remember us in
the United States, and to learn about
our country," said Mr. Mickelson.
The exchange students will be stay
ing with a Pierre host family. If any
one is interested in hosting an ex
change student please contact Mr.
Mickelson.
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Student drinking at Riggs: ls it a problem?
JANUARY 31, 1986

By Nan Hofer

Music drifting through the walls of
the bathroom stall go unnoticed by
17-year-old Riggs High student Suzy
Q. Suzy is feeling the effects of too
much alcohol. She is about to be
caught. What will happen to her?
School policy on alcohol is three to
five days suspension, a phone call to
the parents, someone must come and
get the student, and possibly, police
intervention, according to Principal
Roger Lonbaken.
If the police intercede, the records
are written up and are sent to the
Hughes County states attorney's of
fice. He reviews them, and if they are
not serious, the records are sent to
probation.
"If policy doesn't penalize students
for drinking, it encourages them,"
said probation officer Jerry Parkin
son. Still, probation operates with the
policy "we all make mistakes."
Probation officials write a letter to
the parents requesting at least one
parent and the accused to come to
their offices. They go over the law
and explain about formal and infor
mal court proceedings.
If the accused chooses to go infor
mal, he/she must admit to being guil
ty of the charge, and have counseling
in the probation offices at Court Serv
ices. The formal hearing is utilized
only in severe cases.
In many cases, the early records
are destroyed when the youth
reaches age eighteen.
If arrested at age 18, the individual
is tried as an adult in magistrate or cir
cuit court.

Parkinson said 75-85 percent of all
incidents which his office comes into
contact with are alcohol related. The
incidents may be caused by the par
ents or the juvenile drinking.
Said Circuit Court Judge James
Anderson, "Parents should be more
concerned and involved in their chil
dren's lives and activities and make
children more accountable to them
for their time."
Principal Lonbaken's personal
thoughts on the causes of drinking
are "The access to alcohol is readily
available to all and is available in
homes."
Where do students get their alco-

amount of it that is going to occur."
Police officer Greg Swanson said
the drinking problem isn't getting any
worse, but that the police are ". . .
making more arrests for it now. More
are getting caught."
One senior responded to the possi
bility of being caught at a school ac
tivity. Gene Birchem said, "I'd face
the consequences, since it was my
fault."
A student who was involved said,
"It didn't affect my grades, and it
wasn't that bad."
Currently the question of contin
uing school dances is a concern to
some of the school board members

We have to find something
to get our activities alcohol
free."

11

hol? Judge Anderson said, "I suspect
there are no problems finding some
one over the age of 19 to buy them
beer. Some parents don't keep an in
ventory of alcohol."
What about people who contribute
to minors? Principal Lonbaken said,
"People who have licenses have a
real responsibility to make certain the
product isn't distributed illegally. If it
is, strong measures should be taken
to revoke licenses."
An opinion expressed by Stanley
County States Attorney, Bernard
Duffy was, "I don't encourage it, par
ticularly if it involves driving, but I
know there is going to be a certain

as well as the faculty, because of the
alcohol abuse by some students who
attend, Mr. Lonbaken noted.
"In order to totally keep alcohol
away from school events, the school
is going to have to find a deterent
severe enough to make people not
drink before attending," said Gover
nor co-editor Sarah Adam.
The school plans to instigate an al
cohol and drug program in all events,
not just athletics.
"We have to find something to get
our activities alcohol free," Mr. Merk
wan, vice-principal, told teachers
earlier this month. The suggestions
being worked out will recommend a

Eight take part in Close Up.
By Steve Rasmussen

Pierre Riggs High students and fa
culty will be participating in the Close
Up week in Washington, D.C. this
year for the first time.
Close Up is a week long govern
ment studies program for high school
students which runs April 6-12. The
program reflects the belief that a
"close up" look at our government
encourages students to formulate
their own ideas and opinions.
During this week Paul Robbennolt,

PIZZA TIME ... Close Up participants make pizzas to raise money for their trip to
Washington, D.C. (Photo by Doug Potter)

Debaters face busy month

Riggs debaters are in Aberdeen to
day and tomorrow for the Northern
State College Debate Tournament
and will travel to Mitchell next week-

end as they continue a successful
season.
The Champ team of seniors Paul
Robbennolt and Brian Weiss placed
first in debate at the Mitchell Confer
ence Tournament with a record of
3-0.
At varsity level, affirmative team
sophomore Sharla Cass and junior
Brian Hemmelman were 2-1, and the
negative team seniors Steve Maxwell
and Tammi Volmer were 3-0 for a 5-1
record and second place.
Sophomore Jenny Joens and
freshman Chad Wagner were 2-1 on
affirmative, and sophomores Paula
Graves and Chris Ward were also 2-1

on negative for a combined record of
4-2.
In individual events, Robbennolt
took first place overall in extempora
neous speaking.
At the Sioux Falls Lincoln Silver
Bowl Jan. 17 and 18, Robbennolt and
Weiss were 2-3 at champ level. At
varsity level, the affirmative team of
Hemmelman and Cheri Bartlett was
1-4. The negative team of Maxwell
and Volmer was 3-2.
At novice level, Joens and Cass
were 3-1 and Graves and Ward were
2-2 for a combined 5-3 record. On af
firmative, sophomore Rebecca Good
ing and Wagner were 3-1, while the
negative team of Brad Fischer and
Lori Schryver were 1-3.
In individual events, Paul Robben
nolt placed fourth and Steve Maxwell
placed seventh overall.

specific number of hours to teach
about alcohol and drug abuse, and
the committee will write a complete
drug and alcohol curriculum, he said.
Still, the school cannot solve the
problem alone. Officer Swanson said,
"Parents should change their ways of
thinking and develop a different phi
losophy on alcohol."
Other school districts and groups
across the state are also working on
programs to help with drug and alco
hol abuse. In Spearfish a parents,
rather than high school, group spon
sors dances for students, thus elimi
nating the responsibility of the school
for student behavior at dances.
Across the river in Ft. Pierre, the
Stanley County School Team Ap
proach has been established. Accord
ing to teacher Shirley Swanson, who
is involved in the project, it "improves
self-esteem, and gives students in the
Stanley County School System an al
ternative means of getting 'high' ".
For example, students were recently
involved in an all-day ski trip to the
Black Hills.
The School Team has developed a
Youth Yellow Pages to inform stu
dents in grades 7-12 about resources
and helping agencies.
The problem is obvious. The solu
tions are less obvious. It will take a
combined effort for society to undo
what it has spent decades and gener
ations reinforcing.
Said Adam, "I don't think the solu
tion is one that one or two people are
going to come up with overnight
it's going to have to be some sort of
combined student/faculty effort so
that both sides have a fair say."

Jason Cool, Steve Rasmussen,
Roger Cutshaw, Ingrid Schmidt,
Michelle Meyer, and Rhonda Buhl
will attend seminars with representatives, senators, lobbyists, media per
sonnel, and representatives of the
judicial and executive branches of
government.
Reasons for participating in Close
Up vary from learning how the federal
government really works to getting
the opportunity to meet famous peo
ple. Senior Steve Rasmussen says "I
have seen how state government op
erates, and now I want to see how

the national government compares to
that."
Senior Paul Robbennolt said, "I am
interested in the educational benefits
that I will receive from this trip."
Although this is an educational ex
perience, fun is also part of the agen
da. Students will be given a guided
tour of the Washington D.C. area.
Also they will be given free time dur
ing which they may visit historical
monuments or go to one of the many
shopping malls.
To meet the cost of this program,
which is $846 per student, the Close
Up students along with their adviser,
Mr. Skip Kurth, have been involved in
several fund raising activities. Early in
January they sponsored the "I Hate
Winter" dance which raised over
$300.
Later they made, sold, and deliv
ered close to 240 pizzas which raised
around 430 dollars. Also, they have
received close to $900 in donations
from the public and private sector.
Future fund raising ideas include a
plan to raffle off a color television set
and another pizza sale.

DEBATERS VICT ORIOUS ... Pierre debaters show off the trophies they received from
their January tournament appearances.Top row, left to right, are Heather Duggan, Brian
Weiss, Sharla Cass, Jenny Joens, Paul Robbennolt, and Steve Maxwell.Bottom row are
Tammi Volmer, Brian Hemmelman, Chad Wagner, and Chris Ward. (Photo by Heath
Topia)
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Survey reveals student pet peeves, j
By Michelle Podhradsky

"No romance in Riggs High," com
plained one high school student listing
her pet peeve. This is only one of many
tabulated from a student attitude survey
taken earlier this year.
The survey asked Riggs students
three major questions concerning
school: What they liked best, their big
gest pet peeve, and what things they
would like to see changed.
Over a third of the student body re
sponded. Best responses came from the
sophomores with 77 percent respond
ing. Seniors followed with a 67 percent;
and 30 percent of the Junior Class re
sponded. A remaining 12 percent of the
comments came from surveys without
class designations.
Although this is by no means a formal
survey, it does reveal some interesting
information on student viewpoints deal
ing with life at Riggs high school.
Of course, there are many things
which are appreciated at Riggs, but let's
first concentrate on a multitude of issues
which are wrapped neatly, tied in a bun
dle, and classified as student "pet
peeves."
Student comments on pet peeves
about school, came in a wide variety.
They ranged all the way from "every
thing," as one lost soul remarked, down
to "nothing," an opinion shared by 59
students.
A number of students seem to agree
on the aggravation of hallway passes.
However, only one person actually said
he would like to see this rule changed.
Four people shared the same pet peeve
dealing with crowded hallways, but no
one said anything about changing the
problem.
Homework, homework, give us a
break! Twenty-eight students felt that
the homework assigned to them this
year has been too heavy. As sophomore
Tanya Huck said, "All of my teachers
act like their class is all I have to worry
about homework in."
Other pet peeves about classes have
developed too. Five people said their
biggest pet peeve was the new require
ments, which begin with the Class of
1987. One person's pet peeve was pop
quizzes, and another's was a class based
on a lot of L.B.L's, alias long, boring,
lectures.
What about the teachers? Five people
said that the teachers at Riggs were their
biggest pet peeve. The major problem
seems to stem from teachers who show
favoritism or have "teacher's pets."
One pet peeve dealing with teachers
(not to be confused with the students
whose pet peeves are the teachers) has

been mentioned by a sophomore at
Riggs. In his opinion, teachers who are
also coaches are shown favoritism.
"My pet peeve is when a person
works hard to become a teacher, and
they're treated second best to coaches
who also teach. Just when did we start
taking sports more seriously than learn
. 7
mg. "
Most students look forward to lunch.
The time everyone can just push aside
the books, and maybe have a bite to eat.
However, one problem arises during this
time. According to nine students the
20-minute lunch period is too short!
"By the time you stand in line to get
your lunch, you have maybe five min
utes to gulp it down," says senior Tami
Volmer. The short lunch does seem to
present a problem, but only three stu
dents said they would like something
done about it.
Speaking of lunch time, how's the
food at Riggs? Three students agreed
their pet peeve was the cafeteria's food,
and that it was "terrible." Two students
said they would like to see a change.
Lunch time isn't the only pet peeve
students have concerning food and
drink. Two people said they didn't like
the fact that the pop machines don't run
during lunch. Some changes that others
would like to see accomplished are: pop
inside classrooms, snackbar time ex
tended later into the day, getting Coke
machines back in the lobby, and sending
Pepsi on its way.
For a long time the senior lounge has

been referred to as a pet peeve. People
disagree on the fact that a room with a
cement floor and some tables and chairs
is called a lounge.
Our survey revealed 12 people who
had the following ideas for changing for
the senior lounge: decent carpet, mu
rals, a couch, and a stereo.
It seems a bad feeling has risen be
tween the student body and the school.
Some people feel that the school
doesn't give student viewpoints enough
consideration.
"Riggs tries to be 'the best' school but
it doesn't listen to student opinion," said
senior John Cass.
Two, four, six, eight, who do we ap
preciate? Our school athletes? Possibly
not. Two people share the same pet
peeve that everything in school is based
on sports. There was no beating around
the bush for one student who said that
his biggest pet peeve was the "jocks."
According to our survey, it appears
that three sophomores share the com
plaint of being called "goats." However,
only one student said they would like to
see this nickname changed.
Winter is here, and so is the flu and
cold season, waiting to attack helpless
students. Junior Debi Matthews has a
legitimate complaint which very definite
ly fits the season. "My pet peeve is peo
ple sniffling in the winter-time, instea!'.l
of using a kleenex!"
Students were told in the beginning of
the year, that instead of making fun of,
and excluding people, they should "fill

GETTING TO KNOW YOU ... Students agree that meeting friends is a major plus point for
school. Above students socialize during the January I Hate Winter Dance.(Photo by Potter)

Weather makes winter conversation
Editor's Note: South Dakota's infinite varie
ty includes a smorgasbord of weather offer
ings throughout the year. Governor reporter
sophomore DeeAnn Gohl sought help from
the National Weather Service in Huron to give
readers the facts.

"Br-rr." This is South Dakotans' way
of saying "Hi!" when winter comes roll
ing in.
With the mention of winter, most of
us think of skiing, sledding, and ice skat
ing, the fun activities of winter.
Blizzards, shoveling and pushing cars
out of the snow are things that we
would rather not even think about when
winter comes, but they are very much a
part of life in the Midwest.
Because we live in Pierre we experi
ence many forms of winter. Pierre's cli
mate is the continental type and may be
considered homogenous over the coun
ty.
The temperature has a large variation
from winter to summer at Pierre and oc-

their buckets." Have Riggs students
lived by this request? According to one
student the answer is no. Their pet
peeve is that many people in Riggs are
prejudice towards others. Three other
people said that the "cliques" are what
bothered them the most.
Some other pet peeves that are all
time favorites were: not being able to
use the gym entrance, poor heating and
cooling systems, detention, parking,
walking to the Ag room in bad weather,
and just plain boredom. The last com
plaint acknowledged was one student's
pet peeve of school surveys.
Moving out of the bad and into the
good, the remainder of the survey re
sults are focused on what people like
best about school.
Seventeen people commented on the
good qualities their classes possessed.
Students particularly like the variety of
classes that are offered. Some favorites
that were mentioned are: aeronautics,
music, biology, and foreign languages.
Several students like the extracurricu
lar activities and school functions, but
they also said they would like to see
some things changed. Students thought
there would be a paved track around the
football field, more access to the weight
room, more pep assemblies and more
dances.
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Don't like the weather? ... wait
By DeeAnn Gohl

NO ROMANCE? ...Senior Shane Severyn an
ing around during free time. (Photo by Potter

casionally from day to day as the Nation
al Weather Service has indicated. Tem
peratures usually drop to 20 degrees
below zero or lower in winter. Twenty
degrees below zero or lower may be ex
pected on the average a little more than
once a year with January as the month
of most likely occurrence. Don't forget
to bundle up on those cold winter morn
ings.

The temperature drops to zero or
below on the average, 25 days per year
and fails to climb above zero during the
day twice a year.
The average date for last frost in
spring is May 5 and first frost in fall is

October 6. However, snow as late as
May 28 has been reported.
Snowfall averages about 31 inches
each season, but as much as 82 inches
fell in the 1951-52 season and as little as
13 inches fell in the 1938-39 season.
Snow cover of one inch or more aver
ages about 53 days per year. Strong
winds often accompany snowfall mak
ing it harder for travelers to get to their
destination.
Winds in Pierre average about 10 to 11
MPH with prevailing direction from the
northwest during winter months.
The Pierre area receives about 68% of
possible sunlight. July has the greatest
percentage of sunshine with about 77%
possible. The lowest percentage of sun
shine occurs in December when it is
about 50% possible.
The topic of weather brings up many
subjects so, if you're ever at a loss for
words just talk about the weather. If you
don't like the weather-wait a while
because it will change.

by Heat/

January is a time of resolutions, refle
tion of the previous year's successes, r
ary is also a time of hope, and anticip
Reflecting back over this past year,
with a caring family; good times, as w1
cation; and above all, supportive, carin
granted.
In the spirit of reflection and gratitL
people who radiate warmth to our live
In the course of each of our lives, ·
forming bonds that develop portions a
has experienced; the people he has m,
himself.
Our friends act as a backbone in our
support us during times of stress, give
fused or disillusioned, and hold us toge
ate our happiness and diminish our sorr
tration with encouragement, despair 111
Emerson once stated, "to have a friE
the last time you took a moment to ri
much you appreciate them, how specie
them? (Adding the antithesis to this t
friends, all we have to do is to take th,
Maybe in a time of change, new b
hard look at the many positive influen
maybe in a sense of gratitude and app
let them know that we sincerely care
-Hey guys-for all you have been,

